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ANNUAL MEETING
SUN. NOV. 18 @9:45AM
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YOUTH MISSION TRIP
FIRST PREP MEETING
SUN. NOV. 18

ALL SAINTS WORSHIP
SUN. NOV. 4.
8:30AM & 11:00AM

“COCO” MOVIE NIGHT
FRI. NOV. 2 5PM
MUSEUM TRIP
SAT. NOV. 3 5PM
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3rd Grade Bible Class
Students pictured: Lexi Zalik, Dominique
Charles, Luke Antinossi, Carl Pedersen, Cate
Jackson, and McKenna Workman

Above and Beyond Expectation
After my husband Jay and I were engaged, we traveled to India so that
I could meet part of his family. Everywhere we went, I was presented
with gifts. Silk saris (a properly outfitted bride has over 100), jewelry,
and often little bags of money.
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On this mountain the Lord
of hosts will make for all
peoples a feast of rich food,
a feast of well-aged wines,
of rich food filled with
marrow, of well-aged wines
strained clear.
—Isaiah 25:6
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Opening those little bags, I encountered an odd phenomenon. Most of
them had one large bill; a 500, 1,000, or even 5,000 rupee note and then a
one rupee coin. Worth about 2 cents a piece, rupee coins aren’t particularly
useful. I don’t even think Indian gum-ball machines take them. 5,000
rupees or even 100 is something, but the one? I wondered what it could
mean.
I’ve been thinking about that extra one in this 501st year after the
beginning of the Protestant Reformation.
Last year, we celebrated the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther nailing the
95 Theses to the Wittenberg Castle Church door with a great deal of pomp
and circumstance. We had 95 days of red banners, a special combined
Protestant choir with our Episcopal neighbors, and a visit from our bishop. And, we weren’t the only
ones. The German government hosted a year of special events, Lutheran choirs toured the world,
even Pope Francis joined in the fun at a special service in Lund, Sweden with friend of Redeemer
Bishop Younan, Presiding Bishop of the Lutheran World Federation. It was a great year to celebrate
and, if we weren’t careful, would make subsequent years seem like nothing special. But maybe that
extra one is the most important year of all.
Jay explained to me that the extra “one” is a particular mark of Hindu culture. That little one rupee
coin is a piece of promise and a sign of hope. It’s extra-generous. It’s above and beyond expectation.
It’s a sign of the many blessings my new relatives hoped would be part of my married life. Maybe we
can think of the 501st year of the Protestant Reformation in the same way.
After all, the Bible has a lot to say about abundance and God’s plan for us. The 23rd Psalm compares
walking with God as having a cup that runs over (23:5). Luke’s gospel talks about God’s gifts as “a
good measure, pressed down, shaken together and running over in your lap” (6:38). Isaiah professes
that God provides an abundant feast for all (25:6). Jesus promises that he has come to give us life
abundant (John 10:10). These stories are all that extra rupee, that part of the promise that carries us
beyond what we need and into the future. And doesn’t that just remind you of Redeemer?
Of course we do all the things churches should do; Easter and Christmas, Confirmation and Bible
Study, weekly worship and visiting the sick, but that’s not all. By now everyone should be well aware
that our renovation project is about to start, thanks to your generous pledging and giving. We hope
that this project will make our church more welcoming, safe, accessible, and flexible for generations
to come. Our Reconciling in Christ Committee continues to explore expanding our welcome to
include LGBTQ people and others we often leave out. The Church and Community group has
arranged for us to start November with a full weekend of events geared towards a greater
understanding of our Latino neighbors, and our Life Together Group is helping newcomers and long
time members to grow their faith.
And these projects influence and enhance our everyday church life; in study and service, weekly
worship and prayer — we are a church that continues to live out the hope of the Reformation. As we
encounter God’s grace given us in Jesus, we can’t help but keep the celebration going. We have
received so much, which means we have so much to give.
I hope that you will be involved in all the good things at Redeemer. And I hope that in so doing, you
will find yourself blessed. I hope that as your cup runs over you will share that joy with your friends
and neighbors and with our world in need. The work of the Reformation goes on! God’s grace is
abundant at Redeemer this 501st year of the Reformation and into the future!
Thanks be to God!
Pastor Katie Hines-Shah
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Youth and Family Ministries
Christmas Pageant
Sunday, December 16, 11:00am Worship
All children who are part of our Sunday School Program are
invited to participate in our Christmas Pageant taking place at the
11:00am worship service on Sunday, December 16. Families
interested in having their children participate should plan on
being part of the pageant preparations that will take place on
Sundays leading up to the December 16 Christmas Pageant.
Please contact Tyler if your family has not already received a
Christmas Pageant Practice CD.

2019 Youth Mission Experience
First Prep Meeting: November 18: 4:00-6:00pm
All 8th—12th grade students attending the Summer Mission Trip
to Colorado Springs will meet on Sunday, November 18 for the
first prep meeting of the year. Students will work together as they
build relationships with each other and prepare their hearts and
minds for the service that is to come. Reminder: students will
need to have turned in their $150 trip deposit before the
November 1 deadline. Students may sign up after this date;
however, the total cost may increase due to the rising cost of
transportation.
Please contact Tyler at tyler@redeemerhinsdale.org if your
student is interested in attending the 2019 Summer Mission Trip
(July 27–August 4, 2019)

High School Youth Group
The Sunday after Thanksgiving (Sunday, November 25), High
School students are invited to meet up at Redeemer where they
will participate in the first ever “Redeemer High School
Progressive Fast Food Dinner!” Students will be split up into
teams and receive a gift card to a specific fast food eatery and a
list of items to pick up. Students will pick up the items and return
to Redeemer where we will enjoy a post-Thanksgiving feast!

Pie Social on Sunday, November 25 at 9:45am
Spend the Sunday after Thanksgiving with your church family
here at Redeemer on Sunday, November 25! Between services, we
will host a pie social. Are you interested in having a pie featured?
Contact tyler@redeemerhinsdale.org to reserve a spot today!
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Upcoming
Sunday
School
Lessons
November 4
Topic: “A Message from God”
Pageant Preparations
November 11
Topic: “The Widows
Offering”
Pageant Preparations
November 18
Topic: “Be
Ready” (Pentecost)
Pageant Preparations
November 25
Break for Thanksgiving
Pie Social

Upcoming
Adult
Education
Forums
November 4
Topic: “Dia de Los Muertos”
November 11
Topic: “Budget Preview”
November 18
Annual Meeting
November 25
Congregational Pie Social

Valparaiso Advent/Christmas Vespers
Friday, December 7 at 6:30pm
Redeemer Seniors are invited to take part in Vespers at the Chapel of the Resurrection at Valparaiso
University. Vespers is free and open to the public and people should sign up next to the flyer across
from the sanctuary to coordinate rides. As we get closer, participants will be contacted by Tyler to
coordinate carpool and other options.
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Renewing Redeemer
The Renewing Redeemer Committee and subcommittees are finalizing specifications. It is expected
that plans will be submitted to the Village of Hinsdale for permit review by October 25. Construction
bids will be solicited in November with work scheduled to begin in early December.
Initial construction will begin in the lower level.
The dates for work in the various parts of the
building will be communicated to the congregation
on an ongoing basis. Some services will be
disrupted, but it is expected to be minimal.
Please plan to attend the Annual Meeting on
Sunday, November 18 at 9:45am for the latest
updates to Renewing Redeemer.
—Tom Bothen, Committee Chair

Confirmation
Dates

First Communion Class

November 3
Depart church at 9:00am
National Museum of Mexican
Art Bus Trip
November 7
Guide Meeting (6:00pm)
November 14
Class (6:00pm)
Topic: “Vocation”
October 21
No Class
Thanksgiving Break
November 28
Class (6:00pm)
Topic: “The Neighbor”

2018 Stewardship:
Building Each Other Up

Therefore encourage one another and build up each other, as
indeed you are doing — 1 Thessalonians 5:11. Pledge Sunday is
October 28! Please bring your pledge cars to church or mail them in.
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Capital Campaign Update
We continue to see the generosity of Redeemer members as they
make cash gifts for Renewing Redeemer or pay on their Capital
Campaign pledge. We are weeks away from starting the renovations to
make our church more welcoming and accessible, add flexibility,
modernize our building and add technology capabilities. What an
exciting time for our congregation!
To date we have received payments totaling $830,000, which is 63% of the
total gifts and pledges identified to date. And, it’s not too late to pledge! The
Renewing Redeemer Committee has assured me that there are additional renovations they have
identified, which is not covered within the current budget. Any gifts you give will be used to improved
our Redeemer facility.
As you thinking about fulfilling your pledge, we ask that you think about giving your commitment
early. While the pledge period extends over 3 years, the building project will happen over just one. In
fact, we expect that most of our renovations will be done by summer 2019! The more money we
receive early, the less money we will have to borrow short-term. In fact, if enough pledge money
comes in early, we can cover all of our expenses through the short-term loan from our own
endowment, which we approved at our Congregational Meeting in May. We would prefer not to
borrow additional money from outside the church to bridge expense, if possible. There are fees
associated with borrowing from outside organizations, and if we borrow from the endowment,
Redeemer will receive all the benefit of interest payments.
As you generously give to Renewing Redeemer, please remember that your gifts to this campaign
should not be a substitute for your annual stewardship giving to support our on-going mission and
ministry. October 28 is pledge Sunday. Please remember your gifts to our ongoing programs as well
as our Renewing Redeemer project.
Renewing Redeemer construction begins in early December. Your support means you are delivering
on our motto by “Living Christ’s Call! Imagine the Difference!” Your generosity means so much!
Thank you!
I’ll provide you an update in the first quarter of 2019 on the status of giving and expense. Feel free to
call me in the interim if you have any questions.
—Kris Malkoski, Capital Campaign Chairperson

Prepping for Construction
Some packing has already started in the lower level, although on
Monday, November 12 the packers that have signed up will be hard
at work with boxes, tape, and markers! Please plan to arrive at
9:30am. Anyone able to help move the boxes to 106D, please come
to help.
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Wednesday Worship
Advent Prayer Around the Cross
Starts November 7 at 7:00pm

With Halloween just passed and Thanksgiving on the horizon, mailings
and radio ads are already starting to count down the days until
Christmas. It can be easy to get caught up in all the activity and to loose track of the reason for the
season, which is why we at Redeemer will start our Wednesday Advent services early.
Our Wednesday evening services in November and December are designed to give us a restful space
for worship. We first experienced Prayer around the Cross at Redeemer in 2016 during Advent. Our
then intern, Marcus Lorhmann, introduced it to us with this explanation:
Taking a cue from the early Christian church, Redeemer is going to observe seven weeks of Advent
on Wednesday evenings. We’ll do this through a special service called Prayer Around the Cross
during our regularly scheduled Wednesday evening services through Christmas. Designed for the
community of Lutherans living at Holden Village and inspired by the musical patterns of Taize
worship, Prayer Around the Cross is a unique opportunity that combines a quiet and restful
atmosphere with scripture readings, prayer, and music.
This year our theme will be “Fear Not!” This promise and command of the angels to the people of the
Christmas story seems just as relevant today. Come to worship in a place where you can let go of fear
and take hold of the wonder that is Jesus’ birth. Make plans to join us, and invite friends or family.
Nursery Care is provided.

Life Together
Sunday Nights November 4, 11, 25 @6:30-8:00PM

Life Together is a small group designed for new Christians and those who would like to pursue
church membership, as well as long time members, who would like to deepen their faith. Each week
is slightly different. We might explore a topic like prayer, Holy Communion, or Why bad things
happen to good people. We take time to hear each other’s questions and to thoughtfully consider
what the church teaches and where God might be leading us. We end in Lectio Devina – a Spirit-led
Bible Study, where we listen deeply to text and to the way God leads our hearts and in prayer for one
another.
A group member says, “That was a great experience! Looking forward to more!”
We’d love to have you along for our journey. We’ll be meeting three more times before Christmas and
then will reconvene in January. Now is the best time to come and see what Life Together is all about.
If you have questions, please talk to Pr. Katie

Looking for Sponsors for Life Together

Starting in January, we will be needing mentors for the new members and new Christians of Life
Together. These mentors will attend Sunday night classes with new members and will make
themselves available to talk about living out faith life. Mentors often find they learn as much as those
they are guiding through taking part in the experience! Mentoring is a rewarding way to deepen your
faith. If you would like to be a mentor, please talk to Pr. Katie.
!6
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Help Decorate for Advent
Advent is coming! Plans are being made to bring Redeemer into the Advent
season with lights and trees. On Saturday, December 1 at 9:00am, we need a
group to help decorate the sanctuary to highlight the Advent season. With
Redeemer in the process of Renewing, come be a part of the tradition of
celebrating Advent with color, light and greens. Come at 9:00am for a few hours
to transform our worship space into the Advent season. Please let Mary Landis
know if you’re able to participate (630-880-1888 or mlandisgs@aol.com).

Seeking Donations for Eagle Scout Project
Member, Christian Krull, is a junior at LTHS and is currently pursuing his Eagle
Scout project and is looking for extra support and donations. He choose PADS,
because he wanted to help the less fortunate in the area through the services of
PADS. He is currently collecting backpacks and duffle bags (new or slightly used aiming to college 200 bags), which will be donated to the DuPage PADS
organization, which Redeemer supports all summer. Bags can be dropped off at
church, or he will gladly pick up donations, as well (708-205-1567 or
cakkrull@icloud.com). Donations accepted through the beginning of November.

Thanksgiving Eve with our Neighbors
The members of Hinsdale United Methodist Church (945 South
Garfield Street, Hinsdale) are looking forward to welcoming the
members of Redeemer Lutheran Church for their annual
Thanksgiving Eve worship service at 7:00pm on Wednesday,
November 21. Following the worship service, a variety of pies will
be enjoyed. During this time of the year, we are overwhelmed with
a sense of tremendous gratitude for the various ways that our
congregations work collaboratively to serve the community.

225 Quilts Sent to
Lutheran World Relief

The quilters would like to express their gratitude and
appreciation for your generosity throughout the year. Quilts
that have been purchased help the quilting ministry purchase
batting and other supplies. They also truly appreciate the
many donations of fabric, thread, and batting that have been
received. We continue to send quilts through Lutheran World
Relief. Thank you!
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Senior Citizen Leaf Clean Up
Saturday, November 10

Please help DuPage senior citizens with their fall yard clean up! Meet at
the church at 9:00am. The group should arrive back around 12:00pm.

GIVING TREE
Bringing Hope and Joy to those
in Need

This holiday season, Redeemer has the opportunity to not only
purchase gifts for Hinsdale Community Service Seniors and Holy
Family School children but can sign up to help with the HCS
Senior breakfast.
The Giving Tree will be up starting Sunday, November 18. We
are purchasing gifts for 55 HCS Senior citizens and 70 elementary
students at Holy Family.
Gifts due back Sunday, December 9 by noon.
Sign up to greet local senior citizens on Friday, December 14 from
9:00-11:00am. Redeemer is hosting a light breakfast for the
seniors that day when they pick up their gifts.

News from our Mission Partners
Holy family ministries
Reach for the Stars Annual Fall Benefit
Saturday, November 17, 2018
RSVP: holyfamilyministries.org

Lutheran Social Services

Twice a month LSSI sends a short email called Good Works
updating what’s happening at LSSI. To subscribe, send a note to
info@lssi.org.

Thank You from HSC
Family Services
Thank you to everyone who
came to HCS’s first Brews,
Blues, and BBQ Benefit in
October. With over 350
guests and 34 sponsors, we
exceeded our best hopes for
participation and
fundraising. The money
raised will help support the
over 21,000 hungry people
in our area.
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Thank you to….
Everyone that helped with the In-gathering delivery: Connie & Tom Bothen, JD Cimo, Bruce
Forbush, Jay Hines-Shah, Diane & Ralph Homann, Bob Johnson, Bill Murphy, Jacquie Ravnic, Joan
& Harrison Rosland. They loaded up 17 cartons of quilts and 71 cartons of school kits for LWR!
The Dedicated Stewardship Team led by Paul Seppanen. The team includes Linda Carpenter, Karen
Johnson, Mark Rosland, Lanny Wilson, and Pastor Katie.
Our Super Stewardship mailing volunteers: Linda Carpenter, Ann & Ted Doege, Sue Graunke, and
Margaret Schlegel.
Stewardship Temple Talks from the Schlegels, Zaliks, and Spaniols.
The Women’s Connection for planning and organizing the Progressive Dinner: Marge Chapello,
Sandy Ditewig, Marilyn Lindberg, and Kathy Selcke.
The Generous Hosts for our Progressive Dinner: Manofskys, Bolings, Seppanens, Lees, Wilsons,
Banashaks, Schultes, Enders, and Malkoskis.
Redeemer’s Faithful Gardeners for keeping our grounds clean and beautiful all season: Connie &
Tom Bothen, Dave Dover, Gwen Entsminger, Paula Hillier, Diane Homann, Mary Landis, Faith
Masek, Sue Murphy, Pat Quast, Steve Taillie, Linnea Wilson.
October Wednesday night worship preachers: Pastor Linnea Wilson, Sara Spaniol, and Lisa Graeb.
Mark Rosland, Craig Chapello, Tom Bothen, JD Cimo, Connie Bothen, and Chuck Workman for
recycling our old technology items.
Kris Mahon for coordinating our Friend to Friend program.
Kathy Toomey for donating packing boxes for Renewing Redeemer.
October Altar Guild volunteers: Stephanie Douglas, Bruce Forbush, Carrie Gromer, Judy Rosland
October Coffee Hosts: Berg family, Schulte family, Janet Schoneman, and Pam & Bob Johnson
October offering counters: Lea Held, Paula Hillier, Tanya Rosland
October ushers: Chuck Schmidt, Andrew Schoneman, Bob Johnson, Mary Landis, Mike Corcoran
Frank Masek and Joan Romer, guides for the green group, for coordinating the Confirmation Pizza
Dinner! Thank you to Lisa Graeb, on behalf of the red group, for organizing the Confirmation
Lasagna Dinner.
Karen and Don Johnson for volunteering to help in the church office.
Everyone that donated to the Hurricane Relief.
Bruce Forbush, Dirk Landis, and Rick Vogel for helping Bob Jackola move.
Thank you to everyone that did something extra special this month that wasn’t mentioned above.
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Reconciling in Christ Update
Terms in the LGBTQ Community

As you probably already know, the Reconciling in Christ team has been
hard at work and in discussion, determining how to make our church
more welcoming as a whole and working towards taking steps to allow
more people to feel welcomed and affirmed in our church. We are a group of more than a dozen men
and women and range in age from 14 to 65+. We also have varying degrees of experience with LGBTQ
issues and have been learning a lot together.
Terminology is important in these discussions. We know that Redeemer is a welcoming and affirming
community and that people want to use the right words (but might be afraid to ask). The words we
use can have a powerful impact in our conversations, either opening hearts and minds or creating
distance and confusion. Here’s a quick primer to help, including some essential vocabulary as well as
terms to avoid. For more information, visit: http://www.glaad.org/sites/default/files/allys-guide-toterminology_1.pdf.
Essential Vocabulary
‣ RIC: Reconciling in Christ, is a national designation ELCA churches use to indicate churches with
welcome statements inclusive of individuals regardless of sexual identity or gender expression.
‣ Welcoming and affirming: common language used in the queer faith community to
demonstrate that a church not only recognizes that LGBTQ people deserve respect, but also the
affirmation that they are equally loved by God regardless of who they love or how they identify with
their gender.
‣ LGBTQ+/LGBT Community: An umbrella term used for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
and queer or questioning. The LGBTQ community encompasses people of all races and
nationalities.
‣ Lesbian: A term for women who are attracted to other women.
‣ Gay: An adjective meaning attracted to someone of the same gender. This term can be used for
both men and women, and is used only as an adjective.
‣ Bisexual: An adjective for anyone who is attracted to people of more than one gender.
‣ Transgender: An adjective for someone who identifies differently from the gender assigned to
them at birth.
‣ Queer: A term people use for multiple reasons, which include exclusively using the word queer to
describe gender or sexuality instead of a specific term, questioning gender or sexuality, or can be a
large umbrella term for the LGBT community.
Terms to Avoid
‣ Homosexual/Homosexuality: anti-gay activists often use words like homosexual or
homosexuality to stigmatize gay people by reducing their lives to purely sexual terms. Instead, use
terms like gay (adj.) or being gay.
‣ Sexual Preference: this term is often used to suggest that being gay is a choice, and therefore can
be changed or “cured.” Instead, use orientation or sexual orientation.
‣ Gay Marriage/Same-Sex Marriage: just as it would be inappropriate to call the marriage of
two older adults “elder marriage,” it is inappropriate to call the marriage of a same-sex couple “gay
marriage” or “same-sex marriage.” Instead, simply use the term marriage.
An important thing to remember when addressing the LGBTQ community is respect. Everyone
deserves respect, so we should treat everyone with the respect we would like to be treated with.
Sexuality and gender are personal information, and should be treated as such.
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Respect includes modeling healthy boundaries for all people when it comes to sexuality and
marriage. We condemn all acts of sexual abuse and harassment as a church. We believe that sexuality
is best expressed within the confines of marriage. Marriage is understood in the ELCA to be a
lifelong, publicly accountable, monogamous relationship between two people.
As we continue to think about extending welcome and affirmation in our community, respect and
acceptance in the church should always be the first priority. With the little steps we are taking as a
group, we can keep these in mind and create an accepting and loving space for everyone in our
community.
Want to join the RIC Team? We meet Wednesdays from 5:00-6:30pm. Please feel free to bring
dinner with you. Contact Scott and Sara Spaniol or Sal Garza, if you would like more information.
“But you, O Lord, are a God merciful and gracious,
slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness.” —Psalm 86:15.

Serving in November
Altar Guild: Mary Landis, Sandy Ditewig, Karen Johnson
Ushers
8:30am worship: Scott Graunke, Frank Masek, Jim Toomey
11:00am worship: Paul Rosland, Jr., Douglas McArthur
Offering Counters: Ann & Ted Doege, Andy Schoneman
Coffee Hour
November 4: Church & Community Committee
November 11: Kate Sahlas
November 18: Kathy Selcke
November 25: Pie Social
Prayer Chain
Ann Doege

Annual Meeting
Sunday, November 18 at 9:45am
Please mark your calendar for our Annual Meeting in the Sanctuary.
There are several important church items to discuss and vote on,
including the 2019 Budget; and the Nominating Committee
Candidates: Bruce Forbush, Bob Johnson, and Frank Masek. We will
also have a Renewing Redeemer update and Reconciling in Christ
(RIC) presentation. We hope to see you there.
Thank you,
Lanny Wilson, Council President
Did you know?
Redeemer is a Polling Place on November 6
It’s time to vote!
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All Saints’ Day Weekend
All Saints’ Day Weekend is shaping up to be
quite an event this year!
The Church and
C o m m u n i t y C o m m i t t e e i n vi t e s y o u t o
participate all weekend!
Friday 5 pm to 9 pm: Coco Movie Night Free
Come join us to watch the movie Coco. Pizza
and popcorn at 5:00 pm, movie at 6:00 pm,
discussion and activities to follow. RSVP to
Jacquie Ravnik at niujax@gmail.com, or sign
up on the bulletin board by the church office.
Please RSVP FOR THIS INTERGENERATIONAL EVENT to JacqUI at nIUJAX@GMAIL.COM

C OC O
FREE MOVIE NIGHT

DON'T MISS THE BUS!
to the National Museum of
Mexican Art in pilsen

PILS

SATURDAY
Saturday
NOVEMBER
November 32
Meet at Redeemer at 9AM
BUS LEAVES AT 9:15AM
COST IS ONLY $10
Includes a guided tour of
dia de los muertos exhibit and lunch
at taqueria los comales

Bus Returns to Redeemer
Around 2PM

5:00 PM
CRAFTS & FOOD
6:00 PM
FEATURE FILM
7:30 PM
DISCUSSION

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2
AT REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
139 East 1st Street | HInsdale, IL

Saturday 9 am to 2 pm: Bus Trip to
National Museum of Mexican Art - $10/
person ($33/person value)
We will be taking a trip to the National Museum
of Mexican Art. The bus leaves Redeemer at
9:15am. We will take a guided group tour of the
Dia de los Muertos exhibit, followed by lunch at

a nearby Mexican restaurant. The bus will
return to Redeemer around 2:00pm. This is an
all ages experience and is limited to the first 39
people to register. Sign up will take place
following the worship services on Sun. Oct. 14,
Wed., Oct. 17, and Sun., Oct. 21. Payment and
lunch orders are required at time of reservation.
Sunday: All Saints Sunday - Free
The All Saints Day candle set-up will be
familiar. Colorful autumn mums will decorate
the altar. The Congregation will be able to hang
pictures of their deceased loved ones (Saints
who have gone before us) when they go up to
light candles on the altar. Coffee hour will have
a Mexican theme. Inter-generational Sunday
School activities (everyone is invited to bring
4x6 photos of their family members; both past
saints and those still living) and a classical
guitarist will help round out the morning
celebration for our All Saints Day services.
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Church and Community
Our Mission: To inspire Redeemer members to work in areas of important social concern and
develop resources to inform, motivate, and train Redeemer members on issues of social justice in our
community and beyond.
Called by Christ and led by the Holy Spirit, the Church and Community Group met on Thursday,
October 4, striving to grow in faith, proclaim the Gospel, and share God’s blessings in our community
and beyond. If it sounds like we are blending Redeemer’s Mission with the Church and Community’s,
you understand what we are trying to do. Following are a few examples of our interests:
1) Reconciling in Christ (RIC): Several of our members are part of the core team which is
meeting every Wednesday at 5:00 pm. RIC is using the “Reconciling Works” documents to guide
their process. The documents, along with a schedule and devotion, are available for anyone who is
interested. “One-on-one” conversations are being scheduled to give every member of the
congregation an opportunity to be heard on the topic of “Welcome”.
2) The Council of Religious Leaders of Metropolitan Chicago (CRLMC) is sponsoring the
2018 Interreligious Leadership Awards Reception. This will be held on November 8, 2018
between 4:30 and 6:30 pm at the law offices of Jenner & Block LLP (353 N. Clark St., Chicago). The
awards recognize those individuals, programs, or organizations that embody the Council’s goal of
promoting religious harmony in our community in service of the common good. Bishop Wayne Miller
will be one of the award recipients this year.
3) The Christian Community Development Association (CCDA), whose mission is to
inspire, train, and connect Christians who seek to bear witness to the Kingdom of God by reclaiming
and restoring under-resourced and marginalized communities – is hosting its 30th annual
conference. This year’s three day event (Nov. 1-3) will be held in Chicago’s McCormick Place.
The next meeting of the Church and Community Group will be held on Thursday, November 1 (from
5:00 until 6:30 pm). “All are welcome” and our meetings are on the first Thursday of every month at
the same time. So, if you are interested in “issues of social justice in our community and beyond”,
place this meeting on your monthly calendar and join some of your most compassionate church
friends, because…
“He has told you, O mortal what is good; and what does the Lord require of you
but to do justice, to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God.” —Micah 6:8
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A Healthy Spiritual Journey
Genuine Hospitality is Loving and Welcoming

“Keep on loving one another as brothers and sisters. Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers,
for by so doing some people have shown hospitality to angels without knowing it.”
—Hebrews 13: 1-2

Most of us try to be good hosts. A few may even be gourmet chefs whose
partner helps set the table, shine the glassware, turn on the music, and serve
the feast. No matter how splendid or ordinary, most of us want to be genuine
with our hospitality, welcoming our guests in friendly and loving ways, then
following through with our best generosity. Providing hospitality in our homes
is easy because we want to express a loving and welcoming spirit to our guests,
who are usually family and friends. The more challenging expressions of
genuine hospitality, those that Jesus calls us to, occur when we are loving and
welcoming to strangers, the kind of radical hospitality shown by volunteers in
homeless shelters and soup kitchens, working among those who live on the
margins of society. Also, when our work lives are done right, each person we
encounter – client, employee, customer, patient, (many of whom are strangers)
- should feel welcome, relieved of concerns, and treated as we would want a family member treated.
Genuine hospitality, at home, volunteering, or at work, should be loving and welcoming.
Recently, over a two week period, I was the recipient of gracious, everyday
hospitality – in Ireland, in Kentucky, and in St. Louis, Missouri. First, my wife
and I were strangers to most at a wedding in Ireland; but those we met
treated us with respect and warmth. Through conversation and story-telling,
we celebrated our common humanity and helped to make this planet a little
smaller, a little kinder, and certainly a little friendlier. Then, down in rural
West Kentucky, I celebrated my 50th High School Reunion. In spite of the
time passed, each graduate was treated like a long-lost family member, and
the spouses were similarly welcomed. While I was down on the farm – that is
Fancy Farm, Kentucky - it was harvest season; so I was given juicy ripe
tomatoes, pear honey preserves, and some newly produced Fancy Farm wine gifts to bring home and remind me of the hospitality I had experienced.
Finally, at the White House Retreat Center in St. Louis, I was surrounded by
that same kind of genuine hospitality. The priests, staff, and fellow-retreatants were gracious, kind,
loving, and welcoming. We prayed and took time for quiet reflection that brought us into a closer
relationship with God. The genuine hospitality mentored there, inspired and challenged us to go
forth and do likewise in our everyday lives.
There is no doubt that hospitality was an important part of Jesus’ ministry. In addition to His friends,
He made it His business to eat and drink with strangers and outcasts. Following His example,
perhaps it is fitting that the hospitality we share at Thanksgiving, my favorite holiday, be a ministry
of radical hospitality that Jesus would affirm and join. In addition to having a place at the table for
family and friends, maybe it would be a good idea to make a place at the table for the others who
Jesus loves (those strangers and angels of scripture!) since His love and welcome is for all.
As we continue our healthy spiritual journey, let us be loving, welcoming, and genuine in our
hospitality to guests, visitors, and strangers. There may be angels amongst them, after all.
In God’s love,
Lanny F. Wilson, MD
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If anyone would like to purchase tickets, please talk to Ron Lindberg or Tom Coleman.
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November 2018
Sunday

4
Daylight Saving Ends
First Communion
8:30am Worship
9:45am Ed. Hour
11am Worship
6:30pm LifeTogether
7:30pmAA

Monday

5
7pm Hinsdale
Chorale
7pm Mission
Mtg.

Tuesday

6
10am Bible Study
1pm Small Group
@Redeemer
6:30pm AA, Al Anon
7pm Finance Mtg.
Polling Place

Wednesday

7
9:30am Quilters
3pm RR Mtg.
5pm RIC Mtg.
6:00pm Confir.
Guide Mtg.
7pm Worship
7:30pm Fest.Choir

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
2
7:30am Prayer Group 5pm “Coco” Movie
5pm Church and the Night
Community

3
9am Museum of
Mexican Art Bus
Trip

8
9
7:30am Prayer Group

10
9am Leaf Raking

11
12
8:30am Worship 9:30am Packing
9:45am Ed. Hour Crew
11am Worship
6:30pm LifeTogether

13
14
10am Bible Study 9:30am Quilters
6:30pm AA, Al Anon 3pm RR Mtg.
5pm RIC Mtg.
6:00pm Confir.Class
7pm Worship
7:30pm Fest.Choir

15
16
7:30am Prayer Group
12:30pm Staff Mtg.
7pm Church Council
Mtg.

17

18
19
8:30am Worship
9:45am Ed. Hour
9:45amAnnual Mtg.
11am Worship
4pmYouth Mission
Trip Mtg.

20
21
1pm Small Group
NO Worship
@Redeemer
6:30pm AA, Al Anon

22

24

25
26
8:30am Worship
9:45am Pie
Social
11am Worship
4pm HSYouth
Progressive Dinner
6:30pm LifeTogether

27
10am Bible Study
6:30pm AA, Al Anon
7pm Praise Band
Rehearsal

23

HappyThanksgiving
Office Closed

Staff
Reverend Katie Hines-Shah, Senior Pastor
Tyler Parks, Director of Youth and Family Ministries
Heike Burghart Rice, Director of Music Ministries
Cindy Cimo, Office Manager

28
3pm RR Mtg.
5pm RIC Mtg.
5:45pm Handbells
6:00pm Confir.Class
7pm Worship
7:30pm Fest.Choir

Office Closed

29
30
7:30am Prayer Group
7pm Worship &
Music Committee

Jared Stellmacher, Communications Consultant
Steve Swenson, Accountant
Maria Leon, Custodian
Matthew Schwab, Olivia Corcoran, Cole Korfist, AJ Mazikowski, Sunday Custodians
Faith Masek and Venus Holzmann, Nursery Attendants
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www.redeemerhinsdale.org

Sun Nov 4

Annual Meeting
Sunday, November 18
Between services at 9:45am
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